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Details of Visit:

Author: TonyD
Type of Visit: call
Date and Time of Visit: 06/03/01 11.45
Duration of Visit: 1.0
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Helen
Website: http://helenoftelford.yolasite.com
Phone: 07340127209

The Premises:

Small terraced house, area seemed safe enough.

The Lady:

Mature lady about 40 with long curly blonde hair and a very sexy soft and curvy physique..... horny
as hell!!!

The Story:

I was greeted at the door by the lovely Helen and after a few quick words followed the vision of her
nylon clad legs and gorgeous backside up the stairs. We continued to chat, Helen has a great
knack of putting you at your ease, as I stood while she sat on the end of the bed. All the time Helen
was stroking my crotch. She jokingly gave me a hard time as she struggled with the buttons on my
jeans, (Sorry Helen, I only ever wear 501's), and once she had succeeded Helen pulled me free and
deep into her warm mouth for a long session of the most exquisite OWO....all the time either playing
with my balls or backside...

heaven. After a while I looked down to see Helen had pulled her top down to reveal her beautiful
boobs, her skirt was rucked up and her shaven pussy was exposed and beckoning me. Having
lifted her up and further onto the bed I spent some time licking and sucking her with a finger deep
inside her backside....she appeared to be enjoying this nearly as much as I was. The rest of the
hour was spent more or less along the same lines, more OWO and Helen swallowing every drop or
just lying together kissing and chatting like old friends.

We finished with Helen astride me, riding me hard and she appeared to come heavily as she
drained me dry....some things you just cannot fake and the feeling of that warm wetness running
over my thighs gave my ego a real boost. What can I say about Helen that hasn't been said
already? It's well documented that she prefers the older blokes and for that I am grateful, (although
I'm about Helens age), and if she saw younger inexperienced guys then I think she would ruin them
as they would find it near impossible to find anyone else that performs like her. This is not girlfriend
sex or I have definitely been going out with the wrong girls, if this FR gives the impression that I am
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a fan......indeed I am.

Helen is "sex on legs" and in the words of that famous actor and Austrian steroid abuser "I'LL BE
BACK!!! "
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